Zanzibar Dolphin View Paradise Resort
Address Kizimkazi Mkunguni, South Region of Unguja, Zanzibar, Tanzania
Phone: + 255 (0)24 550 1166
Email reservations@zdvp.com Web site : www.zdvp.com

Main Details
Hotel name: Zanzibar Dolphin View Paradise
Star rating: 3+
Address: Kizimkazi Mkunguni
City: Zanzibar
Country: Tanzania
Reservations email: reservations@zdvp.com
Reservations phone number: +255 24550 1166
Website: www.zdvp.com

General Description
Newly opened the Zanzibar Dolphin View Paradise Resort has been specifically designed to meet the
increasing demand from international travelers seeking for an authentic atmosphere without
compromising on comfort, facilities or intimacy.
The resort is still something of a hidden gem in Zanzibar; It remains simple and embraces the amazing
scenery and uses traditional architectural style, offering quality accommodation at competitive prices.
The 30 sea view villas are simply stunning – larger than anything else in this price range, and perfect for
both families, friends and honeymooning couples, as each villa feels like a own private house.
All feature with 3 separate bedrooms, a leaving room, an upstairs lounge, 2 verandas, wireless Internet,
flat screen satellite TV, fans and AC. In addition,21 Villa have their own private pool -8m*4mOverlooking the Indian ocean, the long jetty, the infinite pool and the private beach complete the charm
of the wild and peaceful surrounding.
To unite some of the facilities and buildings of the public area the design is a pentagram construction. It
accommodates the combination of buildings and open spaces.
There is a Business Centre, a diving desk, a game area, a conference room, a boutique as well as a
comfortable leisure lounge adjacent to the bar which serves the swimming pool with infinity type of
borders towards the Ocean. The zone for swimming is 25 x 8meters.
The restaurants offers fine dining and views of the Indian Ocean. A separate area is dedicated to a la
carte dinner. The bar is fully equipped to entertain guests. This includes a music system, flat screen TV.
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Getting To Hotel
An hour from the airport (64 km), 20 minutes from the Jozani forest (24 km), the resort is located in the
next to the village of Kizimkazi Mkunguni at the southern point of the island.
To get there :
From Overseas : Ethiopian airlines, Qatar airways, Emirates, KLM, Kenya airways, Condor
From Dar el Salaam to Zanzibar :
- By plane with Zanair, coastal, Precision air (around 60 US $ per way)
- By Ferry (6 ferry per day , around 30 US $ per way)
From Stone town :
- By taxi (around 65 US $)
- By local bus 326 then pick up from bus station (3 km) -5 US $-

Check In Procedure
To guarantee your reservation, the resort require the following information
- Full name and number of guests.
- Passport number Nationality and address.
- Date of arrival and departure.
- Arrival flight details and expected time of arrival in the resort.
- Credit card number , expiry date (Visa or MasterCard)
Credit card details are given to secure your booking and are not utilized for the final payment of your
account, unless the booking falls under our cancellation policy.
-The Accommodation payment will be done upon arrival in the hotel with the method of payment of
your choice.
Car Parking
Car parking is available free of charge in the resort.
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Dining Options
The Barracuda restaurant is located in the main area, it offers fine dining and views of the Indian Ocean
and serves a la carte lunch, theme buffet or table d’hôte dinners depending of the occupancy.
It is possible to order food from the restaurant to be served by the pool, the bar or the jetty.
The reef bar services the infinite pool and main area, offering a choice of cocktails and refreshments in a
casual and relaxed environment.

Surrounding Location
The resort lies on 10 hectares of tropical garden in a peninsula at the Southern tip of the island.
The close area, Kizimkazi is a traditional fisherman village. There is not much civilization around but
spectacular landscape- sunrise and sunset are visible from the Villas balconiesThe main attraction is the easy access the water. The dolphin viewing has been the main tourist activity
and remains an incredible experience when properly organized but the 47,000 of the Menai bay area
offers additional water based resources.
This includes professional and local fishing trip, sailing to Virgin islands, diving, the visit of the mangrove,
easy and beautiful snorkeling just a step from the resort.
The diving sites are also spectacular and adapted to any type of divers, beginner, advanced...
A step from the resort you will find the best spot to swim with dolphin, advanced divers sites. Snorkeling
is also possible directly from the jetty.
For the guest looking for some entertainment it is possible to organize trip to town ( 1 hour drive) or the
south east (30 minutes).
During the day, it is possible to interact with the villagers and visit local monuments as well as the
school.

